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It's New Auto
me in enion
It is new model time for
the automobile dealers in
Benton, and they have gone
all out to make their ooccasion as festive as possible.
Benton automobile dealen; are a strong factor in
the economy of Marshall
County: they have many
different models and styles
on display in their show

Calvert Jaycees ;Kentucky Judges
Set Roadblocks Crack Down On
The Calvert City Jaycees Traffic Cases
will set up roadblocks in

Calvert City and the Kentucky Dam area Friday and
Sunday„ September 30, and
October 2, to collect donations for the Kentuckiana
Center for Education, Health
and Research.
Donations will also be received by mailTheyshould
be sent to Calvert City
Jaycees, in care of Bill
Nipp, Boz 403, Calvet City.
The board Of directors of
the Kentucky Jaycees has
approved a proposal to help
the center finance its program at a summer meeting
in Covington.
The center is a clinic and
school for mentally and
physically retarded children. It is a nonprofit institution, chartered by the state
of Kentucky, and has been
in operation since 1957.
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County-Wide Meet
Slated For Tuesday
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Thursday, September 29, 1966
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT{Benton, Kentucky —

THE NICKEL'S LAST STAND

The Tribune-Democrat
Serving the Pooplo of Marshall County since 1888
Published each Thursday at 1206-08 Main Street, Benton,
Kentucky — 42025. Entered as second class matter Rine
10, 1903 at the post office in Benton under Act of Congress
March 3, 1897.
William Nelson — Editor and Publisher
Business telephone 527-2531 — Residence 527-7768

Card Of Thanks

Member Kentucky Press Association - National Editorial
Association.

We wish to express our
sincere thanks and apprecietion for the many acts of
kindness shown us following the automobile accident
in which Larry Parker was
injured and hospitalized.
Our special thanks to
those who helped to free
Larry from the car, the
staff at Benton Municipal
Hospital; Dr. Miller, Dr.
Schaper and Filbeck-Cann
Funeral Home for the ambulance servile.
Ann and Larry Parker

Subscription rate $1.00 per year in Marshall County; Kentucky $2.00; elsewhere $4.00. Address all mail (subscriptions, changes of address) on Form 3579 to The TribuneDemocrat, 1208 Main Street, Benton, Kentucky — 42025.
Cards of Thanks 75 cents; classifieds 10 cents per line;
obituaries one cent per word. Display rates on request.
Promoting the Progress of Marshall County
TOLL REVENUES CONTINUE UPWARD
Revenue from Kentucky's highway toll facilities tapped $1 million for the second month in a row in August,
Commissioner of Highways Henry Ward has announced.
Receipts of $1,094,564 showed an incr4ease of more
than $310,000 over receipts in August of last year.
The Blue Grass Parkway accounted for $231,768 of
this increase. The Parkway was opened to toll traffic on
October 27, 1965.
• In Jefferson County, $20,810 was collected at the
Outer Loop ramps and $7,352 at the Fern Valley ramps
on the Kentucky. Turnpike.
Glioss receipts of the toll facilities for August of
1966 and 1965 in that order, as reported by the Depart_
ment: Shawneetown Bridge — $34,363 and $32,775; Kentucky Turnpike — $423,54 and $433,904; Mountain
Parkway — $127,740 and $11.290; Western Kentucky
Parkway — $276,939 and $206,248; Blue Grass Parkway -$231,768 in August 1966.
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THE TRADE WINDS
It's
SMITTY'S COIN LAUNDRY
and
REAL PIT HICKORY COOKED
BAR-B-Q
Draffenvilla "Y" — U. S. 641 & 68

PURINA CHOWS
and

SANITATION

GO TO CHURCH SUNDAN.

Commissioner's
Sale

93 N. Main

L. V. Martin
Outside Salesman
527-8712

Telephone
Talk
TOM BREWER
Your Tolophono, Mgr.
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guy both.
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guaranterscil
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To
in a southerly direction a
just send es year
distance of 147 steps to the
, north side of the road;
CHECK or DRAFT
Dividends Paid
thence in a westerly di14
June U
rection, along the north
and
side of the road, a distance
Th•e•mher Si
of 67 steps to the place of
beginning.
THE VALLEY BUILDING,
Being the same property
conveyed t o 3,1elociine
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
Henson by Ira Greer, et
228 MAIN STREET, CALVERT CITY. Ky.
Phone 395-4548
ux by deed dated September 14, 1964 of record in
Deed Book 115, page 382,
and conveyed to Thomas
Snow .and wife Eva Snow
Are your prescriptions being filled by a
by deed of record in Deed• registered phartr...cist?
Book 118, page 452, Marshall County Court Clerk's
Office.
Said property is being sold
subject to all existing restrictions and utility easements now affecting same.
Or sufficient thereof to
produce the sum of money
so ordered to be made. For
"THREE REGISTERED PHARMACISTS"
the purchase price, the purchaser must exIbond,
with approved.
ities,
bearing legal in
from

T H E COMMONWEALTH
OF KENTUCKY, MARSHALL COUNTY Circuit
Court TREAS LUMBER
COMPANY, INC, Plaintiff.
VERSUS
EMMET HENSON & WIFE
MELODINE HENSON and
THOMAS SNOW & WIFE
EVA SNOW, Defendant.
By the virtue of a judgment and order of sale of
the Marshall County Circuit
Court rendered at the July
Teem thereof 1966, in the
above cause, for the sum of
Eight Hundred 21-100 Dollars with 6 per cent interest
from April 19, 1966 and
Seven Hundred Ninety Two
95-100 Dollars with 6 per
cent interest from Novemtber 23, 1966 until paid and
its cost therein I shall proceed to offer for sale at the
Court House door in Benton, Kentucky, to the highest bidder, at public auction
on the 3 day of October,
1966, at 1 O'clock P.M., or
thereabouts, upon credit of
6 months, the following desVuSibl•
cribed property, to-wit:
Christ in you the hope of
Beginning at a point on
the north side of the Oak- glory.7-(C0l. 1:a)
When we as ourselves:
ley Road at the southeast
bet of myself?"
corner of the Kenneth ' "What is the elf, our Christ
our true
is
It
Greer lot; thence in a
self. The peopl• and the situanortherly direction, along tions we meet rovide the plot
the east side of the Ken- for today's production. They
neth Greer lot, a distance afford us new roportunities to
of 147 steps to the north- present the bet of ourselves.
east corner of the K. As we step on the stage of toGreer lot; thence in a day's living, through Christ in
easterly direction, a n d us, we presen, fuller expresparallel with the road, a sions of health, harmony, hapdistance of 67 steps; thence piness, and prosperity.

641 FARM STORE
J. T. Hooper
Manager

LAUNDRYSOAP
I
the day a sale, until paid,
and having the force and efChunks of the old yellow
fect of judgment. Bidders soap hang like Harry on a
will be Prepared to comply hook and the big blue catpitinptly with these terms. fish think it's great.
Atty. Pal Howard
Mrs. H. B. Holland, Master Commissioner, Marshall
County Circuit Court.
s15-29c
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EVERY PRESCRIPTION FILLED •
by REGISTERED PHARMACIST
NELSON REXALL DRUGS

IN THE LATE PART OF THE
NINETEENTH CENTURY
THERE WERE TWO KINDS
OF "WIND-.UP" phones . the
telephone, and the gramophone.
You had to wind them both up to
listeu to them. What a long wajt
they've both come since then! The
!"gramophone" has become today's hi-fi s.ereo with its amazingly true_sound reproduction. And the telephorte? Well, today we have direct distance dialing ... many special phones for handicapped
people ... and an amazing network of telephone communications that lets you reach even remote parts of the
world. Progress ... it's wonderful!
• • •
ON HER FOURTH BIRTHDAY, a little girl canoe running into the house and said expectantly "Mommy, did I
get a phone call?" Mother, a little surprised said "Why
no, were you expecting one?" "Well no," said Miss Grownup, "But I'm four years old now, so I think it's about
time somebody called me up!"
Isn't it about time you called somebody. Somebody in
town .. . or out of town. A friend, a relative. There must
be lots of people who would love to hear the sound of
your voice. Now.
eel

KITCHEN COMMENTS. ..
Many recipes call for grated
orange and lemon peel, but you
don't always have it available
when it's needed. Try freezing
orange and lemon peel . . . keep
it till it's needed ... then grate
for instant use.
Ever burn your fingers trying to
light birthday candles with a short match? Use a long
waxed drinking straw instead!
Another suggestion: good cooks appreciate kitchen evasion phones for on-the-spot calling and answering!

Look what's
happening
at Mercury!

WANTED: Experienced bear aligtursiont front end
man, also first class mechanic. We pay salary and
commission.

Benton, Ky.
Holcomb Chevrolet Company
641 South, Murray. Ky. Phone 753-2617

•$RU PURINA •UN
•

ask for Donald Watson.

CHOWS

Untamed elegance! Sequential rear turn sig- cu. In. V-8. Compression expect. At previews,
people stick or "Mr. and Mn'."
America's first
nals are standard! They flash ratio, 9.31. And it uses have overguessed
by $1,0001 Select-Shift Merc.O.Matic
luxury sports car
in three steps (at the rate of regular fuel.
We believe Cougar

YOUR COMPLETE CLEANING AND LAUNDRY CENTER
LAUNDRY
STORAGE
HOUSE HOLD SUEDE - LEATHER
FORMALS
SHIRTS
DRAPES
AND PLASTIC
SAFE - INSURED
UNIFORMS
PANTS
FLAT WORK
FLUFF DRY

WOOL - FURS
ANY SEASON

SLIP COVERS
RUGS
BLANKETS
QUILTS

GLOVES
JACKETS
COATS

EVENING DRESSES
WEDDING DRESSES

"WHERE PARKING IS NO PROBLEM"
MAYHEW, KY.

When we say Mercury unleashes Cougar, we mean it.
Cougar is a superb sports car.
It moves on cat feet. Tracks
true.Ridessmoother,quieter.
The price' •

is the
best-equipped luxury sports
car for the money.
And at Cougar's price,
you can indulge yourself in
such better-idea options as
Styled steel wheels. 4-speed

that lets•man run it through
the gears . . . lets his wife
leave it in automatic. Also*
4-barrel Marauder 390 CT
V-8, Vinyl-covered Oxford
Roof. Sports Console.
Also: Tilt-Away steering
wheel. Pouter due-brakes uP
front. A finger-tip speed toe
trot mounted on the tall
signal lever. But first See
Mercury Cougar. Untamed
elegance. At your Marto*
Man'a,yourMereurydeillit-

Cougar esscitenuriss runs :brasses toss whole Mercury tins. Bee am 28 models See your
Itrilortury!oafs

BOWDEN CLEANERS
1 BLOCK NORTH U. S. POST MICE

at a popular price. 70 times a minute) to point
the way you're turning.
This Is the day of the
Cougar. An entirely new
kind of driving machine
from Mercury.
Mercury Cougar is a true
luxury car. With an ice-coot
elegance. With a European
flair and thrust to its styling.
Concealed headlamps are
With • roomy, full-width standard! They hide by day
rear mad With standard fea- and, cat-like, open at night.
Inside, vinyl•covered
tures found, until now, only
Framples bucket seats, cushioned with
in ,T1,11.f V('
molded foam, are standar&
Wall-to-wall deep-loop car.
1 ,1
peting, standard! 3-spoke
steering wheel, standard!
And in • cat this luxurious, you'd expect a V-11
engine. Cougar has it. A 289

PHom 247-1573

1111111011 LINCOLN-MERCURY DIVISION
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New Congressiona
Population:* 1.

436,835

6. 427,128

2. 421,346

7. 444,821

3. 446,689

*Dosed osi 1960 Can ius
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world division and an opportunity for the grand
prize.
World divisional winners will receive $1,000
and a trip to Chicago, for
the Lions' 50th Anniversary Convention for the
judging of the contest.

Happy Birthday

4. 443,493
5. 417,544
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THE SEVEN NEW DISTRICTS—As reapportioned by the 1966 General
Assembly, candidates for the United States House of Representatives will
be nominated in May and elected in November from these new distrkta
-

nearly blue U possible in pops.
They were reapportioned to make them as
lation in compliance with the United States Suirant Coun't one autm.

Sherrie Pace, Billy G
Hurt, Annette Shelton,
Neal Tolbert, 0. C. Washburn, September 27; Kenneth McGregor, September
28; Georgian Brandon, Dan
Clayton, Mrs. June Reed,
September 30.
Mrs. Eddie DeFew, September 22; James Franklin Andrus, Septembe0 25;
Mrs. J. P. Carpenter, September 7; Jenifer Larnpkins, September 21; Mrs.
Sonny Rose, September 15;
Mrs. S. L. McClellan, September 21.
Fifty-eight of the 96 United States mountains exceedin 13,905 feet rise in the
state of Colorado

one vote ruling.

en from eight. Also more
January 15, 1967.
The Contest was initiat- than 20,000 local, district,
pd to generate an aware- 4nd multiple district aBilly Morgan, president ness and understanding of wards will be made. The
of the Benton Lions Club peace among tomorrow's Benton Lions are awardEffective Oct. 1, 1966
ing a $50 Savings Bond to
has anounced the judges leaders, Morgan said.
We will change our license from a Nursing Home to
;or the local enzies in
He said t h e Contest the local winner and a $25
a Personal Care Home. This will be the ONLY Personal
Lions International's Peace would release the ideas of Bond to the runner-up. The
Care Rome or Reed Horne with a Class -1" state rating in
Essay Contest.
a cross section of the Benton Lions winner will
;raves, Calloway, Marshall, Carlisle, Hickman or Fulton
Mr. Morgan named Dr. world's youth on the most be advancing up the ladder
CaumUee. Under this license, bed patients CANNOT be
Ray Mofield, Assistant to pressing challenge facing toward the various regional and international prizes.
accepted.
the President of Murray the world today.
a
Dr. Miloffers
University;
The Contest, announced
State
Contest
The
• Folks on old age assistance pay $35 per month
dred Hatcher, Professor of grand prize of $25,000 in at the 49th Annual Con• Rates from S150 per month
the English Department, The form of an educational vention in New York, by
Murray State University a n do r career assistance President Edward M. Lind• F1reproot masonry construction, tile baths, terazto
and Dr. James Hayes, Pro- grant to the world winner. sey, of Lawrence, Tennes/loons, central heating and air conditioning
fessor of the English .De- A total of $50,000 in awards see is one of the highlights
partment, Murray State will be made. In addition of th 50th Anniversary of
• One Floor Plan — Private Rooms
University.
to the $25,000 first prize, the world's largest sevice
SERVING 8 WESTERN KENTUCKY COUNTIES
They will determine the eight world division semi- club organization.
club's entry in the Inter- finalist prizes of $1,000 The world-wide contest
For Further Information
national Contest. The Con- eah will be given and eight open to contestants sponDIAL 354-2116, FARMINGTON
test is open to all young semi-finalists will also get sored by Lions of more
people of Benton, Marsnall travel expenses to Chicago, than 20,000 clubs throughout the world, is the largest
County and surrounding Illinois in July, 1967.
At that time, the first Peace Essay Contest in the
areas, who are 14 years of
age and under 22 as of prize winner will be chos- world.
If successful at the multiple district level, the winadvance to a
.
A man expects a lot from his car. Good looks that are a
constant source of pride. Performance that won't let him
down. A quiet, authoritative ride. Integrity of workmanship. Unique features that add to the joy ofdriving. A car
that pampers and protects the ones he loves.It takes a lot of
car to satisfy a man. Mercury does it...28 different ways.

NOTICE

JUDGES ANNOUNCED
FOR ESSAY CONTEST

The Tribune - Democrat
Fellow-Members Of
The FAMILY OF GOD
involves.
Catholics and other christians do called Ecumenism. This
deliberanot agree on some things. Other on the one hand, theChurch for
Christians don't always see eye tions of the apostolic
its Own renewal—for the "opento eye among themselves.
ing of its own windows"—througn
And it may seem that Christ's
the Vatican Council. It also infollowers are a long way from
the quest of all Christian
unity In "one Lord, one faith volves for
the spiritual unity of
faiths
one baptism."
Christ's followers through prayreof
spirit
new
a
today
Yet
er, through dialogues, through
newal and reunion pervades the the inspiration of the Holy Spirit.
Christian world. And
who
The restoration of unity amone:
Christians of all faiths ... Cath- all Christians is one of the prinolic and Protestant ... are look- cipal concerns of t h e Vatican
big not merely to what divides Council. For, as Pope Paul said,
them, but to the divine heritage the division that exists "openly
that makes them as one in the contradicts the will of Christ,
Family of God.
scandalizes the world, and damThat common bond is describ- ages the holy cause of preaching
ed In the words of St. Paul the gospel to every creature.'
". . . all you who have been But in recent times, the Pope
lo^otized into Christ have put on added, our Lord "has been rousChrist ... for you are all one in ing divided Christians to remorse
Christ Jesus." Another Paul— over their divisions and to a
the Pone of the Catholic Church. longing for unity." Christians of
Paul VI—notes the differences all faiths, he said, are feeling
among Christian bodies in doc- the impulse of this grace and
trine, discipline and structure, joining in the search for unity
.
as e•er7
but says: "... in spite of them, U you want to know
. . the aims and
should
all who have been justified by Christian
hopes and promise of Ecumenism—
what
faith in Baptism are members lf you would Like to understand
the Ecumenical movement is all saw-Rd
of Christ body . . ."
. , writs today for our new oomph.
on the subject. its pocket...
Moved by the Holy Spirit let
can be read in a few minute.
Christians of all faiths are mak- and we'll send It free upon your reNa obligatton—nobody wiu eel)
ing giant strides toward 'Unity quest.
on you. Write today • • • .t•P to,
tbr ough a historic movement Pamphlet No. NC•17.

FREE—Mail Coupon Today!
Please send mi. your Fr. Pamphlet No. 1(C,1it ont.t Ind "On Econntrnsf•-

Don't be a backseat driver! There's room for only
one at the wheel, and he'll
be more alert if left alone.
Either be quiet or drive
yourself—you'll both be
,
better off.
tins 23

MEADOWVIEW
RETIREMENT HOME

manes, DeparUnant of

Public Safety

N•me
Address
Zip Code

State

City

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
KENTUCKY STATE COUNCIL
RELIGIOUS INFORMATION RUREAU
ILV --0162111

P.O. SOX

NO. 2•233-1-0WIIVIL5IL K
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1967 MERCURY COUGAR
NEW and EXCITING

Introducing the all-new'67
Mercury...the Man's Car!

MOTORS,Friday,
Be Sure To Register At RILEY
COUGARS
Sept. 30, For One of 10 MERCURY
GIVEN AWAY NATIONALLY.

Completely new!
Mercury
Marquis!
A man's kin'
ofluxury!
A man expects a lot from
his car. This entirely new
top-of-the-line Marquis gives
It to him. Prime examples:

Unique Twin-Comfort
Lounge Seats in front
(plenty of legroom for him
without disturbing her!).
Marauder 410 V-8. New
Super-Hush Ride. Power
disc brakes up front, standard. And speed control, optional. And many more
better-idea features.

Ford Motor Company Lifeguard Design Safety Features!
On every, 1967 Mercury you get as standard.• Dual hydraulic brake system with w arning
light a,Deluxe front and rear seat belts with reminder light •Tmpacr-absorbing steering wheel
with deep-padded hub•Padded instrument panel•Padded sun visors•Padded windshield
pillars•Double-yoke safety door latches•R emote control outside rear view mirror•Nun.
glare (Day/Night) inside mirror with flexible backing • Breakaway or double-pivot inside
mirror arms•Windshield washers•Two-speed or variable-speed windshield wipers•Thick
laminate safety plate glass windshield • Turn indicators with lane-changing signal feature
•Poikitive door lock buttons•Backup lights•Self-adjusting brakes•4-way emergency flasher
who like their action big:
every performance feature a
man looks for. Including a
• 4-barrel Marauder 390 GT
V..5; dual exhausts; linvr
duty handling gear: shocks,
The Cyclone shown. with springs, stabilizer bar; power
OT Performance Group, Is disc brakes up front — the

Excitingly newt,
Mercury
Cyclone!
A man's kind of
action!

the Man's Car for the men works! Cyclone!

Totally new!
Mercury
Brougham!
A man's kind of
elegance!
A lot of better Ideas for
a man. That's Mercury
Brougham. From Its manabout-town stfling to its
ContInental-type uphol•

stery. Even its power says
"Man's Car," with a Marauder 410 V-8. Choose, at
no extra cost, either SelectShift Merc-O.Matic or
4-speed manual. Choose the
4.-door hardtop or the sedan
(right) that offers a new slant
on Breezeway Ventilation.
Power front Mae brakes,
too. A lot of car. Brougham!

See The New Models

EMBER 30
SEPT
FRIDAY,REGIST
ER
10 FREE TURKEYS
To Be Given Away Saturday at 4 p. m.

Marquis•BeOugharn •Park Lane• Montclair• Monter
"

Cyclone•Caliente•Capri•Comet 202•Cool hew Cougar

RILEY MOTORS, Inc.
708 Main Street

A New Kind of Motoring Experience.

Benton, KY.

RILEY MOTORS INC.
708 North Main

Benton, Ky

•
Kentucky
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton,
ROBERT L. DAVIS
INFANTIS BURIED
IN MICHIGAN
DIES
IN TRIGG COUNTY
• Lee Davis, 34, a
Robert
The infant son of Mr. and former Marshall
of
Thompson
Countian,
D
ROWLAN
Fred
WILMA
MRS.
Mrs.
RITES HELD FOR
uied Thursday, September
Hardin Route 1, was buried
DIES IN MICHIGAN
IRA EMERSON
Taylor,
in
Michigan
Sunday, September 25, at 22,Survivors
inclucle
Mrs. Wilma Wyatt Row- the Matheny Cemetery in
Ira Emerson, 63, died
Mrs. Henry Jo
Wednesday, September 21, land died Saturday, Sep- Trigg County with Rev. wife,
Taylor, Michigan; a dauat his home on Calvert tember 17, in a Pontiac, Audie Balentine officiating of
Miss Marcia GaiL
City Route 1. He was a re- Michigan hospital. She was at the graveside services. ghter,
a former resident of Mar- The baby died Sattuiday, Taylor; three sons, Rickey
tired railroad employee.
Paul and John Riley Davis,
Survivors include h is shall County.
September 4; at- the MeiSurvivors include h e r ray-Calloway County Hos- all of Taylor, Michigan,and
wife, Mrs. Mollie Emer
David Lee Davis of Benton;`
eon; two sons, the Rev. J. husband, W. C. (Buster) pital.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
parents;
T. Emerson of LaCenter Rowland; three sons, Bob
the
are
Survivors
of Benton Rowe
and Elvis Emerson of Cal- Rowland, Jackson, Missisl grandparents, James Haien- Lee Davis
vert City Route 1, and a sippi, Jerry and Steve tine of Murray Route 3, 2; a sister, Mrti. Larry Cole
sister,. Mrs. Bessie Elder of Rowland both of Pontiac, Mrs. Ruhie Stallins of Har- of Benton Route 2, and a
brother, Kenneth A. Davis,
Michigan; two sisters, Mrs-Rosiclare, Illinois.
din Route 1, and Mrs. Ella
Benton.
Funeral services were Bob McWaters, Benton, May Baker of Paducah Rt. of
Funeral services w e re
eeld Friday, September 23, Mrs. General Harrison, De- 2; one sister, Anna Thompat Little Cypress Baptist troit, Michigan; two broth- son, Hardin Route 1; two held Monday, September 26
Filbeck and Cann MinerChurch, of which he was a ers, Solon Wyatt, Benton, brothers, Lloyd and Floyd
al Chapel with the Rev. J.
member, with the Rev C. T. Wyatt, Benton Route
of Hardin Route Frank Young
ompson
officiating.
James Garland, the Rev. 5; five grandchildren.
1
Burial was in Ford CemeWillie Barfield and Rev. Funeral services and th
Hazel
tery.
Robert Sullivan officiating. burial were held in
Burial was in Little Cy- Park, Michigan Saturday, MRS. FANNIE LEE
DIES: RITES HELD
press Cemetery. Linn Fun.- Sepfember 19.
Social Workers
eral Home was in charge of
Fannie Lee, 7ti, SES Department
Mrs.
'79.
L.
SHEMWEL
MRS
nt.
arrangeme
the
ardin, Route 1, died,
BENTON SUCCUMBS
The State _Economic SeSeptember 22, at
Thursday,
Wood
Lou
Alva
Mrs.
HENSON
EitFIL D.
died Murray Calloway County curity Department has onBenton,
of
,
Shemwell
RITES ARE HELD
mediate openings for 40
Tuesday at Benton Munici- Hospital.
Earl Douglas Henson, 22, pal/Hospital. She was 79.
Mrs- Lee was a member social woekers to certify ,
Hardin, whose death was at-, ,Mrs. Shemwell was for- of Unity Presbyterian the eligiblity of app1icants 1
•ributed to drowning after reedy from Fosomdale, Church where funeral ser for food stamps in the 22
he plunged through the Kentucky, in Graves Coun- vices was held, Saturday, new counties where the
Clarks river bridge near Pa- ty.
September 24, with the Federal-State program will
ducah, Saturday night, SepShe is survived by her Rev. Eura Mathis and the soon be in effect.
tember 24.
Commissioner C. Leslie,
husband, H. Claude Shem- Rev. L. E. Moore officiatng.
He was a member of the well; one son, W. W.(Wood) Burial was in the Church Dawson said 10 of Cie counUnion Hill Church of Christ. Shemwell of Benton, Ky.; Cemetery.
ties will begin taking appliSurvivors include his moth- two daughters, Mrs. George
Survivors include four cations through ocal assist-I
er, Mrs. Josephine Henson. Powers of Boaz, Ky., and daughters, Mrs. G race ance offcies October 3. They
Hardin Route 1; his father, Mrs. Owen Clopton, Jr., of Glover of Cleveland, Ohio, are Clinton, Wayne, RusJ. M. Henson, Detroit, Mich- Jonesboro, Ark.; one bro- Mrs- Velma Lee of Dexter sell,, Casey, McCreary„Puigan; two sisters, Mrs. Lar- ther, Harley C. Wood of Route 1, Mrs. Opal Kemp of laski, Lincoln, ,Estill„ Whitry Overby and Miss Lou- Benton; two sisters, Mrs. Detroit, Michigan and Mrs. ley, and Laurel counties.
jean Henson, both of Har- Henrietta Martin of Bard- Edna Oakley of Calvert
Dawson said the social
din; a brother, Murrell Hen\ wel, Ky., and Mrs. Ira Mor- City and Wayne Lee of workers are needed first,
and
4,
Route
son- Benton
gan of Paducah, Ky.; seven Benton; a sister, Mrs. Ten- for those locations„ because
the grandparents, Mr. and grandchildren a n d three me Byers of Benton; two rood stamps will be issued
Mrs. Levi Smith, Hardin, great-grandchildren.
brothers, Bee Hutohens of the first of November and
and Mrs. Icy Henson, DeFuneral services were Hardin and Richard Hutch- training is already undertroit, Michigan.
held at 1:00 p.m., Thursday,
way for existing staff memFuneral services were at Filbeck-Cann Funeral ens of Benton Route 5; 23 bers of the public assistance
held Tuesday, September Chapel with the Rev. Boone grandchildren, a n d 1 3 officer's this month.
27, at Collier Funeral Home Douthitt and the Rev. Lake great-grandchildren
with Willis Green and John Riley officiating. Burial was
Linn Funeral Home was
Miss Joy Hina of Murr
Hicks officiating. Burial in the Shemwell Cemetery. in charge of the arrangspent last weekend vi
was in Marishall County
Palbearers wil be Wood ment.
her grandparents, Mr. ai
Memory Gardens.
Shemwell, Jr., Bobby Ried,
Mrs. Earl Crowell, al
Randall Shemwely, Gene
Phillips, Eugene Holmes GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY daughter, Kay, in L
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY and Ben Griffin.
City.

--- Thursday, September 29, 1966
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DODGE MONACO

SEE THEM ON OUR FLOOR
I.

1967 BUICK
AND

GMC TRUCK
SHOWING
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

DODGE DART

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
5- YEAR or 50,000 - MILE WARRANTY
STOP BY AND REGISTER
THURSDAY,FRIDAY, SATURDAY
FOR

10 FREE HAMS
TO BE GIVEN AWAY
EVERY HOUR ON SATURDAY

Come In For A Visit and See the Beautiful New
Models On Our Floor.

COFFEE and GOODIES FOR ALL
We THANK Everyone For Their Patronage During the Past Year.
We Have A Few Previous Models Left — HUGE
DISCOUNT.

A Beautiful New RCA Console Stereo
To Be Given A- way
SATURDAY AFTERNOON

.111"........•••••••• •••••••••

Lampkins Buick Company Inc.
307 North Main Street

PLUS

Benton, Kentucky

HENSON MOTOR CO..y.
612 North Main

eieWink

•,

I

TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Bentoff, Kentucky — Thursday, September 29,
1966 '
the early 1920's. The hemline stayed at knee length
until 1947, when Paris couT h e Marshall County ing_ dates will be announci tarter Christian Dior sent Homemakers Council met- ed at a later date.
it :a...siting down again with
The theme for the area
ing was held at the home of
his "New Look."
president, Mrs. meeting will be "Who
• Four Inches Above Knee: the county
1510 Walnut Cares." It will be held WedIn the 1950's the skirt crept Elwood Lents,
Monday, Sep- eiesday, October 19, at the
up again with the sackdress. Street, on
Jaycee Civic Center in
Instead of falling again in tc)nbee 26. The business Paducah. Registration will
Mrs. Brandon Is Increase, Golden Homemakers News Methodist Meets
preceded by a
the 1960's, in the way of- meeting was
begin at 9 a. m. with BalJackson, Tenn.
the skirt climbed to coffee for the members.
Honored Friday Anniversaries
Methodist 1-e4dies' hemlines have cycles,
lard County Homemakers
The Benton Homemalci.
county
Miller,
Dale
Mrs.
height,
unsealed
1,200
Some
heoned up and down for previously
This appears to be the ers Club met Tuesday, Sep-county.
With Luncheon
a- secretary, was in charge of acting as the host
from West trendyears,
year of the Golden Annithe long-term sometimes four inches
Luncheon reservation are
at church leaders
Western
clubs
twelve
with
call
roll
Mrs. Pat Owens enter- versary. More than 160,000 tem:er 20, at 10:00 a. m.
and
has been more up bove the knee.
to be made with Mies Sunof Mrs. Alice Tennessee will attend a MIS'
tained with a luncheon Fri- Arneeecan couples will share the -eine
than down.
A new wortd has opened being represented. Discus- shine Colley, home agent
eight Kentucky
were
There
Cro.s.
Jacktrainarea
on
held
was
sion
at
day honoring her aunt, Mrs. with President and Mrs.
siona convocation
.to makeeip manufactures.
members and four guests
Oc- TcdaY, the skirt has Cosmeticeans now dispense ing school and Christmas by October 11.
Ethel Brandon, of Detroit, Dwight
son, Tennessee, Friday,Jun
Eisenhower the present.
reached
record
altitldes
.
Michigan.
tober 7, at the Tigrett
two, three even four inches basic leg makeup in shades bazaar.
pleasure of celebrating 50
Mr and Mrs. Mark Clay
A most inspiring devo- ior High School.
The council voted to spoabove teoerian
Those attending were: years of martial togethercialhist
keseesu. gsgesomte so- ranging from white to deep
nsor the annual Christmas ton have returned home,
speciaFour speakers will 3r,
artists
Mesdames Emma Solomon, ness. And, chances are that tional taken from the 8th
Fashion
Ian.
that
mailbox decoration contest Benton Route 7, after
the the
describe
to
Florence Love, Maud Phil- an increasing number of Psalms was given by Mrs. pear
skirts may disappear lize ni painting fancy de- egain this year with a sepa- spending two weeks vacaor
ly, Bertie Nichols, Zula married folk will live to C. D. Clayton, her theme church's work in missions. altogeeter.
sunbursts
like
signs,
rate category for decorated tioning in Daytona Beach,
Brien, keren Holland, Pat celebrate that connubial being "Giving Love and
No Embarrasment: By butterflies, on knees.
God."
Glory
to
Frazier„ Ruth Chester, and milestone.
The flesh-toned sheer doorways. Rules and judg- Florida.
the middle ages, men dressNews
The lesson for the day Homemakers
the honoree and the hosThis happy news conies
ed in trousers without em- stocking a daring innovaHomemaktess.
from Metropolitan Life In- was given by Mrs. James The Big Bear
barrassment. With t h e tion when it appeared in
Kenlake
Christa
for
Plans
ers Club met at
Pants they wore a short 1925, but now standard apsurance Company statisti- Darnall.
Sepheld
Tuesday,
be
to
Hotel at noon
tunic, often made of undy- parel today must compete
cians who note that when mas Bazaae
enjoyed a ed
CONGRATULATIONS
Ike and Mamie were mar- December 3 were discuss- eember 20, and
woolen cloth. A cloak with stockings of many
The club also discussed delicious lunch.
for cold weather completed iiifferent colors and deMr. and Mrs. Jack Parks, ried the chances were only
to
area meeting to be held
The meeting was called
he wardrobe. Women wen; signs.
of Memphis, Tennessee, are about one in six that a man the
Paducah on OctOber 20. order by Mrs. Mat Lee about in
As the skirt shrinks,
the parents of a new son aged 23 and a girl of 19 in
long, shapeless
brightly colored tights inMrs. Charles Kissel in- Hillis- A discussion was dresses.
torn September 11, weigh- would both survive We next
the December , The shape of the
While peaches are in, let's make the most of them. Fresh peaches
ing six pounds and 11 50 years. Now, the chances vitee the club members to held about Christmas
dresses crease in popularity. A
party
and cream for breakfast ... peaches and curried cottage cheese
modish young lady finds
improved
over
the
cenounces. They have named are about one in three that the next meeting of the Bazaar and
for salads . . peaches and berries for ice-cream topping. To preBarkley
the
at
held
Mrs.
to be
turies, but, in the early herself in :eh-thing ciente
vent peeled peaches from turning brown, squeeze lemon juice
him John Winfield. Mrs. both will survive to the Hobby Club, of which
Kissel is the county chair- Boy's Camp at Gilberts- 1900's, a lady 'crossing a similar to the tunic and
over them. To serve these golden beauties extra fancy, look below
Parks is the daughter of Mr. Gilden Anniversary.
at two incredibly easy but elegant desserts. One is for rich, cakemuddy street still had to tights worn by young men
and Mrs. Hatler Morgan of The experts note that, alas, man. The Hobby Club for ville.
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Of Interest To Women

HEMLINES SOAR

Peachle Desserts

by 13atti &mica

Everything you ever wanted in a

SEE THE NEW 1961_

CONTINUOUS
FILAMENT

CHRYSLERS

NYLON CARPET

AND

PLYMOUTHS

IT Alt ADDS UP 10

1967 Plymouth Fury Has Big Car Look

PARK ROYAL

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
September 29, 30, October 1

BOYD MOTOR CO.
600 North Main

527-2721

„ ,44**
1V1ohawk
made with 100% Cumulofi
from the looms of world-famous MOHAWK

Benton, Ky.

NYLON PILE
$6.95 4;.
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.
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Peering'
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Kentucky
Kenton
PAYMENT
EASY
OUR
USE
11°11E SERneoE TODAY.
ROYA.t.... THE
PLAN SO THAT YOU CAN HAVE PARK
AWAY!
RIGHT
PERFECT BUDGET-PRICED CARPET

FLEMING
FURNITURE CO.
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Commissioner's
Sale

Keep Kentucky
Cleaner end Greener

F H E COMMONWEALTH
OF KENTUCKY, MARSHALL COUNTY Circuit
Court
CONTINENTAL FINANCE
COMPANY, INC., Plaintiff,
VERSUS
ELWOOD BROWN AND
WIFE, JUANITA BROWN
AND BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY Defendant
By virtue of a judgment
and order of sale of the Marshall County Circuit Court

WHEN YOU REAU.Y
NEED MONEY
When an accident or Illu and you
e..a strike,
oney—big
really nee
.!1 you get
money--hos
own is
your
Making
it?
very illegal! The beet anbought
have
to
swer is
/Etna Life & Casualty's
Expense
Major Medical
Plan. Call us today for
complete information.

NEW 1966
GMC
% TON PICKUP
$1795
iAMPKINS

Morgan
Trevathstra
& Gunn
Insurance
108 E. 12th St - Benton

Buick Company
North Math
Benton, Ky.
En, rtts

107
CiEM
LH% &GAIJALTY

PAT'S SHOE OUTLET
1209 Poplar - Benton, Ky.

HAS
Everything Displayed On Shelves
For Convenient Shopping
New Fall Styles and Colors
In All Heel Heights
Johansen, Vitality, Rhythm
Step, Town & Country, etc.
USE OUR LAY-A-WAY PLAN

SHOE
OUTLET

PAT'

West Broadway • Mayfield • 247-3661
1209 Poplar - Benton • 527-8927
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S. Marshall FHA
Attends Meeting

LOOK GREAT, MAN!
. . and stay that way
Our suits look good . . . season alter seasonl
Come get your styles at a price you like.

Suits

For

The

Regular

Price of

The officers of the South
Marshall Chapter of Future
Homemakers of America attended the F. H. A. fall district meeting, which was
held Saturday, September
10, in Hickman County High
School at Clinton, Kentucky.
The theme of the meeting
was "Patterns for F H A
Leaders".
The purpose of this meeting was to train officers. The
officers enjoyed recreational activities and group singing, which was also included
in the program.
The officers attending the
meeting were: Sandra Sins,
president; Bonita Jordan,
first vice president; Linda
Hutchens, second vice president; Linda Myers, secretary; Melanie Pryor, assistant secretary; Judy Nelson, song leader; Beverly
Green, devotional leader;
Patricia Hicks, historian;
and Cynthia Puckeet, game
leader.
Officers not able to attend

ket
anThe Church is God's appointed agency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of His loss
for man and of His demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of himself and his family. Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in
the Church because it tells the truth about
man's life, death and destiny; the truth which
alone will set him free to live as a child of
God.

Plus $1.00
. beautiful new fall suits, sport
Arriving daily!
coats. slacks, top coats, sweaters, sport and dress
shirts, shoes, hats and accessories. And remember,
Tun can buy two suits for the regular price of one
plus $1.00 or mix and match one suit and sport coat
and slacks. or one suit and topcoat on the same deal.
Or, if you prefer, you can buy any one of these
items in single units at a low, low cost! Stop in
today!!

JUST RECEIVED!
Big new shipment luxurious silk and wool
worsted suits. Beautiful new fall colors, newest
models, first quality.
Regular
$87.50

Special
Price

$4995

FACTORY OUTLET STORE
518 Broadway, Paducah
510 Main St.. Murray

211 S. 6th St.. Mayfield
218 Main St, Fulton

Paducah Store Open Friday Night

8:30
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WAY?

ished As a
This Series ef Church Ads is Being Publ
Public Service to the Local Ministerial Association and is
viduals and Business Institutions
Sponsored by the Undersigned Indi

Psi your MatnaloMenaha rein.

And thousands of people in this
area are choosing Mutual of
Omaha health insurance to prosect
themselves and their families.
Thousands, too, are
ng
that families with lifeprotecti e
5-om united of Omaha,insuranc
hintnars
lie insurance affiliate. For the
h health and life protection, best
call
sr write —
R. B. CONDOM
Agent
Representative
JOHN W. SLEDD
Phone: 527-7418
102 W. 8th — Benton
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Mutu
Of OMAHA
mow sr ewes eneaster COWAN,

West Kentucky R. E. C. C.
Mayfield

527-2961

Kantocirr

Hutchens Drive-In
527-9424

001 Main

Treas Lunsber Company
1919 Poplar

527.201

Benton. Ky.

North side Auto Parts
200 N. Math

6274887

Benton, Ky.

1401 Main Street

Benton, Ky.

327 East 12th

Street

527

2031

Phillips Chevrolet Company
1207 Main

527_8651

Benton, Ky.

Tribune-Democrat
1206 08
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Phone 527_2531

Benton, Ky

Benton, Ky.

527_2431

Benton, Ky.

Kinney-Mett Motor Co.
1406 S Main

527 2451

Benton, Ky.

Lampkins Buick Company
10th & Main

527-3441

Benton. Ky.
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Long Concrete Company
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Lents Shell Station
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Cherry Grove
by Miss Effie
Something new in old
Cherry Grove: twin boys
born to Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Riley at the Benton Hospital, Friday. Their names
are James Luke and David
Mark Riley.
This scribe had several
calls Saturday telling about
them. One report was they
were identical twins, dark
hair, round faces, couldn't
tell them apart.
Our magistrate, Aaron

Ivey, says, "Elf, they can
walk out of that hospital
now, they are not incubator
babies, their weight is
nve pounds and five and
one-half pounds."
We have decided no one
vicinity around hene in
Western Kentucky can top
'Cherry Grove' in any
thing!
The cousin, Susie Reynolds, tells us Johnny walks
out of the hospital this
Monday morning with the
twins in a basket carrying
them home. He is oodles
of luck, children, from all

PeopkYleaser—Apricot Chews

de- Par4ts the bite; it transmits
Outdoor Tips
places. Many species
try disease the insect may
of us. We like their names, posit their eggs in dainP
not
L'e
SHORT ROD
Carrying. A strong suchope to see them soon.
soil, but these will
i()11 Pump at the head of
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Mrs. Nina Harper tells :latch until covered with L,the
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me a shower was given water.
about tnerl
draws up the thinned you need a real short stick
Mosquito eggs need lar- 'bloo,.
Mrs. Riley a few days back
into
for close brush work or in
at the Church Grove Meth- two days to hatch
The tacMkc'squitoes not only at- a small ice shanty.
odist Church by relatives, vae, or "wigglers". creatcrops;Ptheoepyleha, animals,
ainly
d
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neighbors and friends for highly active, aquatic
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periodicallY
have
the new expected baby. tures must ries
Nail bottle caps to shoes
breath.
changed
swheyll. re. if you have to have traction.
fled
Now, Nina says, "those to the suhface to minute .iarniers history
When malaria mosquitoes Use small brads and you
bringing or sending gifts The wigglers e a t
can just double their gifts plants and animals; their
and ,_'nvaded Greece in 400 B. C. can pull them out easier
marshy
tfor there must be two of enemies include fish
when sure foot-ed needs are
gi°1-1s. The abondoment of past.
everything instead of one." aquatic insects. week, the ler
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blood. This fluid not only
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Travels
look!
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Female Mosquito
Number 1 Enemy

•
111.1

4

A fragile, long-legged
100 per cent PURE LEAN
female has perserved as
public enemy number 1,
undaunted by sprays, chemicals, and repellants, the
female mosquito spreads It wiii come as no surpriseto
to find that
more distress throughout most dog owners
and V
their pets are enthusiastic
the world than any other stinctive
tact, Ms
In
travelers.
sometimes
insect.
very joie de vivre can
reIn Dallas, a recent invas- have some rather annoying
weekend in the country, s
ions by the dcanestic culex sults.atA the
before
seashore and
day
mosquito touched off a you know it, you're both fighting
wave Of the dreaded ence- one of the most insidious of sum.
Rea.
phalitis„ or sleeping sick- niertatne pests — the
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ness. Air Force spray planes taining an exclusive in.secticide
three
with
least
enemy
the
at
for
countered
which kills fleas
months promises to make awn'
insecticide.
both vamertime living easier for
South
from
A news report
cationing and stay-at-home dogs
'enderized
malaria
Viet Narn says a
and dog owners.
Collar,
mosquito there is proving Galled Sergeant's Sentry of the V
unique formulation
more elusive and harder to the
Ai
collar permits slow and continued
defeat than the Viet Cong. release of an odorless vapor from I
y
the
in
India's deadliest foe is a the insecticide imbedded will
k
Collar
mosquito called anopheles. plastic. The Sentry
body
fieas anywhere on the dog's
The United States has con- and also helps to prevent ticks,
area.
mil75
than
neck
tributed more
especially i the
n Collar is made of
lion dollars to mount an of-, The Sentry
clear plastic to blend with- the
tiny
fenssive against the
coloring and is worn
natural
dog's
killers. Armed with power- in addition to his regular wed
protection.
ful insecticides and modern collar. F`or maximum
collar should not be removed.
spray equipment. An army the
except when the dog is bathed.
of 150,000 men has launched Tested extensively at two wad.
:
ea
an offensive against the trig universities and field-tested
dogs of various breeds in different
malaria mosquito's breding,parts
With Additional $6.00
of the country, the sentry
grounds.
COUR? has received the Good 4
Approval
;
marot
ter
Seel
Housekeeping
Swamps, salt-wa
1 i#
has been registered with the ,
Martha
ishes, and receeding flood and
U. S. Department of Agriculture. lp
waters are favorite bleedWhite

:Ground Beef 2lbs 98c
HOLE FRYERS pound- 27c
Pork Sausage lb.49c:
Butt Portion

Shank Portion ••
•
•

•
c
MS
49
HA
59c
e
mg
.suCAR
•
110 lbs. 89c':
5lb. bag 49ct
FLOUR
RMERICAN MOTORS ANNOUNCES:I SunflowerRSMEALR5ound 29c1
CRACKE

crunchy cookies
There's nothing more fun than a plate full of The trouble is.
that appears out of nowhere, when guests drop in.
these heat-filled days no one wants to bake. a prime example.
Why should you? Take Apricot Chews as
favorite foods
They are a marvelous combination of America's
flavored, in this case—
... rich, fruit laden preserves—apricot
butter, peanut butter and rice cereal.
fresh-from-theThe apricot preserves, which lend a genuine
butter and
orchard flavor, are warmed and blended with theThe mixture
in.
stirred
peanut butter. The cereal is then gently
and served
squares
into
cut
be
to
chilled,
is packed into a pan and
dainty and
when desired_ Twisted or woven candy strings add a
decorative top knot.
are delicious',
Sound like fun? You can bet it is. Apricot Chews the unbiased
too. Try serving them to your teenagers and receive
p
approval of the In-crowd.
Apricot Chews
cup apricot preserves
% cup peanut butter
2 tablespoons butter
4 cups crisp rice cereal
peanut butter
Heat together, stirring constantly, the preserves,
blended. Stir in cereal. Pack into a buttered
well
until
and butter
squares.
8 r 8 x 2-inch pan. Chill until set. Cut into
Note: Decorate top with braids made from candy strings.

•
•

1,1)

Order Tobacco & Coffee Exc.

•
•

IBS- 39C

Flavor Kist

5/50,000
I
c!
40
2/211,000 .I Co.withffee
Snowdrift 3 lbs. 590t
it VELVEETA CHEESE 2 lbs. . 99c1
PEACHES 3sz:arts69c i
POSTED IN STORE
WITH &DDMONAL PURCHASE

5-YEAR OR 50,000-MILE WARRANTY ON ENGINE AND DRIVE TRAIN
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FOLGERS OR MAXWELL HOUSE
CHASE & S.ANBORN —

2-YEAR OR 24,000-MILE WARRANTY ON THE ENTIRE AUTOMOBILE

Additional $5.00 Order Tob. & Sugar EXC.
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Quality built in -so the value stays in. Nocarsin the world offer a more comprehensive warranty.
American Motors'1967 Warranty of5 years or 50,000 miles on the engine and drive train is a
great new addition to our 2-year or 24,000-mile warranty.They are your assurance of quality
-your assurancethatthe value will stay in your1967 American Motors car-while you drive
it,when you trade it.They cover every 1967 Ambassador, Marlin, Rebel,and Rambler
American.The addition of this new 5-year or 50,000-mile warranty marks the beginning
of the 1967 American Motors.1967-the year we've been planning for and pointing toward,
the year we bring you cars full of today's spirit and enthusiasm, bursting with today's
ideas.The 1967 cars from the 1967 American Motors.Just wait till you see them:October 6.

ME1957-AMERICAN MOTORS
AM

I-WIiN-mR.ftaNutffi BASICAll AT TV ANESCAN MITARS/Willft MEI.ETNA I

Lampkins Buick Company Inc.
307 North Main Street

Benton, Kentucky
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president, Randy Wood;
Secretary, Diane Johnson; fl, to Fulton from her StuTreasurer, Linda Wyatt; dies at the University for a
Reporters, Howard Scar- special appearance at the
opening
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Pageant io
thet night.
brough and Roger Perry.
Juniors: President, Jimachymy Clapp; vice president, ites each evenu
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Freshmen:
Carolina, S outh
Hello out there. We're varsity squad consists of Jeffery Smith; vice presisending you our first Pam Pauley, Phyllis Park, dent, Laverne Jones; secKencolumn about South Mar- Dianne R o s s, Susanne retary, Dorincia Doom; tucky
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Clark, Regina Stone, and Treasurer, Mike Smith.
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"We" are Linda De•s'ng- Karen Stress. The alterThe Student Council Re- Pageant
ton and Roger Perry. Our nate varsity member is presentatives are Patricia thousand c.irnpetition. Two
future columns will tell Connie 'Turner and the cap- Swift and Russell Palmer. ships are dollars in scholarawarded the three
you about all the things tian Pam Pauley. The Jun- The seniors went to the top winners.
A nationally
happening at South in the ior-varsity cheerleaders are Mid-South Fair at Memphis
known slate of five judges
Dorinda Doom, Leandra last Saturday.
year ahead.
will score contestants.
We will be telling you Mustard, Patricia Swift, Our work of the week is
Entries in Kentucky are
about all cur many activi- and Alice Wilkins.
'principal!' We're backing
ties, including the ballThe alternate cheerlead- our new one Bill Cothran, as follows: Patricia Ash
games, and special class er is Patricia Mathis. The all the way. The students Johnson, 18, Benton; parn.,
ett
and club projects, or trips, class officers were chosen. of South Marlhall would
MosleyReegitmAnet1t8e,
reynortLaN
c n1;8,
lBDla
or maybe we'll just talk The freshmen also elected like to welcome the new e
about the things that hap- their Student Council Rep- teachers to the school.
Leitchfield; Mapen in the halls of South resentatives.
They are: Mrs- Marlyn Lo- rie Elizabeth Ruddle, 18,
18,
Fu1tou
n;
ptJ
Judith
o
n
u
d.
th
regular
officer);
school
day.
in a
The class
are as vett, Mrs. Jean Ross, Mrs.
KAr
King,
n
This year's cheerleaders follows: Seniors: President, Wanda Sandling, David ElDavidson,
17, Clinton; Marwere elected recently. The Eddie Castleberry; v ice liot, and Robert Thomas.
So long for now. Watch garet Ann Butts, 19, Mtus!
next week. ray; Jane Craig Fields, 19,
PINEAF "LE MAKES THE MUFFIN DELICIOUS for our column
Linda and Roger Pikeville; Marilyn Ann
Charltin, 19, Wingo; Mary
Banana Festival Lou Banks, 20, Princeton,

South Marshall

REBEL CALL

304 NORTH MAIN

FREE TELEVISION
REGISTER FREE

Airmilimmomemomi
By
The
Piece

S-I A B

BACON
lb. 63c

REGISTER AT
BOTH STORES

WE SLICE FREE

Beauty Contest
Held Two Nights
A glittering array of 37
contestants from Alaska to
Florida will via for the
title of "International Banana Festival Princess" at
the fourth annual International Banana Festival in
the twin cities of Fulton,
Kentucky and South Fulton, Tennessee on Friday
and Saturday nights, September 30 and October 1.
The 37 entries have accumulated a total of over
—Pt apple Growers Astociatiox Photo 186 awards in their indiviEverybody loves the muffin when it's sweet and sunny with golden dual previous competitions,
pineapple. This special homemade quick bread is a delicious blend
and will represent one of
of oats, sour cream and brown sugar mixed with canned crushed pineapple. For moist eating quality and rich toasty flavor, it's one of the the most talented and dazbest muffins around. Serve them hot from the oven for breakfast, zling ari-ay of beauty ever
lunch or supper.
nssembled in the midwest.
PINEAPPLE OATMEAL MUFFINS
Most of the contestants
1 (1M-ounce) canned crushed
hold important titles in
1 teaspoon grated orange peel
pireappte
1 beaten egg
their respective areas; hiz
cup quick cooking oats
11/
4 cups sifted flour
cluding Miss Missouri, the
Ii cap dairy sour cream
1 teaspoon baking powder
National Golf Queen, the
Y3 cup soft shortening
y, teaspoon soda
South Carolina Peac Ft
cup brown sugar (packed)
1 teaspoon salt
Queen, the East Tennessee
Combine undrained pineapple, oats and sour cream; let
stand 15 min.
utes. Blend shortening with sugar and orange peel
Queen, an d
until fluffy. Beat in Strawberry
egg. Add flour resifted with baking powder, soda
and salt alternately host of others.
with pineapple mixture. Mix smooth
after each addition. Spoon into
The contestants will be
greased muffin cups. Bake in hot oven (40) degrees F.)
about 25 minutes. greeted
Makes 1 dozen large muffins.
on opening night
by Debbie Bryant, Miss

Emge Pioneer

PICNIC
HAMS
lb. 35c
SLICED BACON
pound 69c
have been
safe
r favor
locati

SLICED

BACON
pound 49c

A TASTY DISH!

EMGE'S SOFT SPREAD

Margarine
HALZ

Command Osmanli By
Performance .11111111111 Chevrolet

POUND CUP

POUND 25c

19c

Maxwell
House
KELLY'S 300 SIZE CAN
EMGE PEE-COOKED—SHANK HALF OR WHOLE

lb. 55c

HAMS
BUTT PORTION .. ..-

Lb

59e

CHILI with BEANS
4 cans $1.00
TENDERLEAF-130X OF 4IT's

TEA BAGS - - - 39c
Camaro Sport Coupe wrth styli tern group you
can add.

You've been waiting for a Chevrolet like this. New It
him.
Camaro! Long, low hood. Short rear deck.
Big -car stance for stability.
Strato-bucket,.,
seats. A 140-hp Six or 210-hp V8, depending
on model. Camaro gives
you a car full
of comforts from carpeting on the floor to
vinyl upholstery all
around. There's a lot
of security, too, with new safety features like
the GM -developed
energy-absorbing
steering column. Camaro! Sport coupe or
convertible. You can order a
Rally Sport
with hideaway headlights or an SS 350 with
Camaro's biggest V8. See
your Chevrolet
dealer now!

1506 Mil 2 *-cans 15c
25-1b. ha
TRAIL

-011EROOD

CABAN A
RIPE

BANANAS
*
ONNOWN•

Everything Nevl That Could Happen...HappentadI
Now, M Your Chevrolet
-------------Dealer's!

Phillips Chevrolet Company

1207 Main Street

527-8651

36-066

Benton, Xy.

Lb 10(
Prices Good Thurs., Fri., Sat. —
summiso"""""

FTTOKLEY—LARGE 2y2 SIZE CAN

FRUIT COCKTAIL
39 c

TOMATOES
lb. 100
Sept. 29,39, Oct.1

H & H FOOD STORE OPEN SUNDAY
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IFOR SALE: 2 bedroom F 0 R SALE: 3-bedroom WATKINS PRODUCTS for
house, hardwood floors, brick house, air conditioned. sale. Call 527,7455 for de'kitchen, dinette, living. Call'large shady lot, quite neigh- livery.
s22,2906,13es
'Sammy Fieldson, 527-7807. i borhood. Financed with GE
Ii2.5rtse loan. Call O. T. Malone, 5275081, Hillcrest Drive, BenHOUSES FeZtt SALE in and ton.
jy14rts.
near Benton. Call Jack Harr,
Corner T527-5271.
mlOrtsc
FARMS —
48 acres, on blacktop,
3 bedeoom home,
utility room garage,
tric heat.

1963 Chev. II 4 cir. 6 cyl.
auto trans. Real clean, low Complete line of Hospital,
!mileage. My friend and own- Surgical and Medical. Guarer is in Nance Rest Home anteed renewable for life
'
and
says sell it. It gets 25 sold to all ages. Pays in ad•
44 acres, partly sowed
dition to any insurance and
mpg.
and not an oil user,
down. 4 room house and
you
should look this one medicare. Special Medicare
several outbuildings.
over good. About $900.00 Supplement Policy. Also
complete line of Life In128 acres, all tenable except now.
surance with vested month?
35 acres timber. 2 ponds, 21 Area lites, good for con- ly renewals.
barns, other outbuildings, struction, boat docks, garage
Fringe benefits for our
good 5 room house with ; areas, machinery yards, ser- agents. Must be over 21 and
bath.
- vice stations, extra large have car. Write:
porcelin reflectors, uses
Pyramid
SUBURBAN ACREAGE . large 110V-300 to 1000 watt
P. O. Box 422
81 2 acres, highway front- bulbs, easily mounted and
Madisonville, Kentucky
age, good building site. wired and weather proof.
s15-29c
Land sowed down, large to 15 of these priced 10
low
pond.
enough. A small down and FOR SALE OR RENT: Four
I'll hold a few months. All room house with bath, two
6 acres 3 miles from Ben- or part.
large closets, screened-in
ton. 10 x 52ft. Monarch
porch, garage attached, large
Drink
box,
upright, coin utbuilding; lot 60 x
trailer, completely f u
150.
operated
,
holds several Can be seen at 704
nished. Ready to move in.
Maple
Street. Phone 527_8972 or
21 acres with 170 ft. front- used 9 mos., save $200.00 be- 627-7592.
s22_29c
age on blacktop highway. low new price.
FOR SALE: Trailer type
Small washer 18"X18"- manure
spreader on-rubber.
IN BENTON
X36" high, agitator, wringer
Call 527-7835.
3 bedroom brick home, bath
s22-29c
and drain pump, use in bath
and half, large lot, blackroom or house trailer, for
top drive.
daily washes, uses 3 to 5 gal.
Hear Better With
Riley & Howard Realtors water. $25.00 or
RADIOEAR-World's
11081
/
2 Main Street
FOR RENT: 10x47 two-bed- Finest Hearing Aid for
over 42 yrs. Now available
Benton, Kentucky
1room trailer.
in Western Ky. The only
527-5721
hearing
aid
1
completely
Leo Schug
serviced on the spot. Never
MALE or FEMALE Help
Leo's Motel
any need to return Radio'
Wanted: Person to supply
U.S. 68 and 641
ear to factory for service.
families in Marshall County
Phone 527-9440
Ask any RADIOEAR user.
or Benton and Calvert with
Rawleigh products No capi- FOR SALE: Three room
For those
tal necessary. Write Raw- souse with Vi acres two
who prefer
leigh, Dept. KYI-920-375, sorches, year around water.
the very
tiree miles West of Bentonl
Freeport, Ill.
s1-29p ,ust off
BEST
of Symsonia road.
Call or see Lee Croley at '
•
• In Glasses
710 Olive Street, Benton
SAWS
• Behind the
527-9229.,
Ear
Retoothed
jy14a30e
Body Worn
And
Aids
Sharpened
FOR RENT: Small three
Write for
Hand Sawa. Circular and room house with bath, on
FREE test
Band Saws.
Mayfield Highway. Phone N.F. Wilson or literature
Foley Automatik
527-7794.
s15,29c
RADIOEAR of BENTON
Saw Filter
NOTICE: I will not be re- Phones 527-9088 - 527-7681
DYCUS HARDWARE
106 E. 12th.
527-3041 sponsible for any debts other
Box 233 — Benton, Ky.
than my own. Grover Ford.
Benton, Kentucky
s15,29p

Good farmers know
the value of good
insurance like MFA
Blanket

Insurance's

Farm Personal Property Poficy.
Phone

D27-7434

latentoL, Ky.
Forest Cole

/./
HOMEOWNERS
COMBINE AND SAVE
ONE POLICY COVERS
L1A BILITY•THEFT•SMOKE
WINDSTORM • RPLOSIOKI
FIRE • OTHER HAZARDS
• And it root you 15 le
30 per
cent 1.1.1 ttlon similar coverage
indradval panties.
The now Hanootrnors Patty not
erity moos the literronice
too*
o/ the average h000teerfter for
his boo*, percentsl property
ond personal liability, it coo
oleo tto oprinott to moot
itollvist•
ool roquirontoots.
tot
Ad' you how
tailored to raw taucroco end
how O coo erne yaw leer, leer 4
.6
teed 091W,

Sleeping Rooms For Rent
at 1413 Poplar Street. Phone
527-7735 Mrs. Solon Wyatt. THREE BEDROOM BRICK
s8rts. home located on large wooded lot in Benton. Large
FOR SALE: one-half acre lots
family room and living room
over1ok.kin4 l%ke, Ridge Road fully carpeted. This
home
area, near Kentucky Lake. W.
has many extras —
Bushart, call 382 8142 or range, A i r Conditio
ning,
3412-8048.
n4rto sliding
glass doors, large
closets, and is only 1 year
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given old. ASSUME LOAN &
that any person owing the PAY LIKE RENT with NO
estate of Donald D. Hughes, CLOSING COSTS.
deceased, must pay same on
or before September 3, 1966 FOUR- BEDROOM BRICK
and any person
, .having a in Parkview Heights — Sitclaim against the estate uated on —Extra Large lot
must present same to Louise with plenty of shade. Full
Utley or J. K. Hughes, Har- Basement - Ideal for a large
din. Kentucky on or before family - Finiancing availSeptember 3, 1966.
able on this beautiful home
Louise Utley and J. K. at only $19,000.00.
Hughes, Co-Executors of the
estate of Donald D. Hughes. $1,000
DOWN AND $75.00
deceased.
s15-29p MONTH will purchase this
nice two bedroom home on
MALE HELP WANTED for 100 x 175 lot. This horns
Grocery Work. Apply Aus- has plenty of room
and
tin's Market. No phone calls, large carport and
utility
please. al8rts.
room. Priced to sell at
$10,000.00. NO CLOSING
AVON CALLING —County COSTS saves you money.
Women who want to earn
Christmas money — Write,
THREE-BEDROOM HOME
Evelyn L. Brown, Marion,
located on Mayfield highKy.
s15-29c ; way in Benton
city limits.
This home is in excellent
OVER 700 universities and conditio
n and located on
music schools use lvers and nice wooded
lot with space
Ponds pianos, guitars, and for a
nice garden. This
other band instruments which home
would be excellent
are available at Reed's Music for Retirement at
$8,000.00.
Manor located just off the
Mayteld and Benton Road at
Harvey. Telephone 527-8958. $12,500 WILL BUY this
al5o8c. Four-Bedroom home located
3 miles north of Benton. 1.75
ACRE lot with plenty of
road frontage. This home
must be seen to be appreciated. First class condition.
(We make our own)

PICTURE FRAMES
MIRRORS
FRAMED PICTURES

NEW THREE - BEDROOM
BRICK trim home 31/2 East
of Benton $11,000.
BETHLEHAM CHURCH
ROAD — Three bedroom
home on 1 acre
only
$5,500-00
-

Good
Used
1
Furniture
For Sale
All At
Low Prices

JUST LISTED: Stone Veneer Nome — three- bedrooms, living room, dining
misfit, kitchen and family
room. $22,750.00. So, call for
appointment.

WE NEED LISTINGS —
WE HAVE BUYERS WAITING FOR THE RIGHT
HOME — AND YOURS
COULD BE IT — IF YOU
WANT TO--- SELL LIST
Bedroom Suites, bed WITH US ........
springs, living room suites
dinette set, electric range*
refrigerators. oil and coal
heaters.

FLEMING
. Furniture Co.
Benton

Kentucki

1120 Main Street
Phone 527-8621
Benton, Ky.

West Kentucky Rural
Electric Cooperative

With an Impala Sport Coupe you can get all the comforts of home,

maybe even more.

New styling that speaks beautifully for itself. More things to add
than ever before: A new stereo tape system. Comfortron
automatic
heating and air conditioning. Front disc brakes. A better
CruiseMaster control system. Plus all the power you could want
in a car:
up to 427 cu. in. available in Chevrolet's exclusive Turbo-J
et V8.
And,standard with every new Chevrolet, a new road
feel thanks to
improved Full Coil suspension. You really should see
the new
Chevrolets. Very soon.
And all this for your added safety: GM-developed energy-absorbing steering column,
dual master cylinder brake system with warning light,
energy-absorbing instrument panel, four way hazard warning flasher, plus many others.

Always A Better Bu
ELECTRIC
REFRIGE
We Sell, Service, I

DOTSON
613 Main

Ph. 527-5881

CHARLES E. STO
CONSTRUCTION COMP
Phone .127-7773

FUNERAL HOME
Completely Air Condi
with Air Conditioned,
Equipped Arnbulan

• Basement and Back Hoe D
• Ponds Dug • Septic
• Field Tile Installation
• Driveway Black-Toppi
• Sand and Gravel • Limest

BUICK
BEAUTIFUL DISTIN
INEXPENSIVE
LAMPKINS BUICK C

e
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!Club Notices

by the laws of the Com- NO
The Benton Lions Club
is hereby given
monwealth of
Kentucky,
each Tuesday night
meets
411faesa
which tax is to be placed in that Walter F. Sill, Jr. of
at the Chevrole
6:30
at
4401
Indiana has
by L. D. Ridgeway
the General Fund to help Evansville,
Main, Street
on
Cafe
maintain the government made application to the
Benton.
for
y
Court
Count
ll
of
Marsha
City
Hardin.
en's of said
The Benton Rotar Club
FOR SALE: Childr
SECTION 3: There is a permit to operate a phr,•
INCOME - SPARE TIME NOTICE
night
sweaters, sizes
and
each Mon
s
locameets
.
blouse
The
inment
nterta
filed
an
been
ad valor. of e
has
Mo' blouses, hereby levied
Bar
No selling. Refill and col- A pete-ion
ladies
the
14;
at
6:30
and
at
busied
12
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wife,
r and
of Seventy-Five tion of said
State
lect money from New Type by A. S. Wagne to close sizes 32 and 34; ladies' swea- em tax
e
rtsvill
ES
Gi
BRAV
TY
apnear
MIGH
a41
tel
ay
MANY
r,
ladies' Cents (75c) on each One ness is on Highw
coin operated dispensers in Delores Wagne
Park.
Fall Treated
Seaway ters, sizes 36 and 38; waist- Hundred Dollars ($10000) proximately 1 mile north BURY NOSES IN
28
this area. Must have car, roads located in
and
25
sizes
of Highway
[
on
skirts,
juncti
the
ty
Tieelienton Town and
with
proper
ise
the
ision
of
of
franch
Subdiv
worth
Point
Plant Beds
references, $550 to $1650
Rose Boyd, 1004 Elm located within the City of
oper- ASH CANS
be
to
ss
Mrs.
busine
Road.
ry Garden Club meets
ine
The
Count
Sunsh
of
ion
except
611
rash. Ten hours weekly can
. Call or see after 5 Hardin, Kentucky, which ated will be a reproducStreet
s
second Tuesday of
objecdend
has
the
Divi
on
who
n
Pay
citize
Any
kids—
of
Untold millions
s22p
net excellent income. More
31.
527-31
a
an
of
replic
or
m
at 2:00 p. m.
aid
p.
afores
month
g
and
each
to
closin
be
are
the
taxes
Paid to tion
some of them in their eightime can result in more tion to
Fall treated plant beds
the
Women's
Benton
maintain the Government old frontier Kentucky vil- ties and nineties—moan beThe
money. For personal inter- should file an answer in
-acre
next
60
the
nds
set- FOR SALE: Nice
on the third
said City and are to be lage. A hearing on said ap- cause the Yankees a r e bring divide
meets
of
Club
view write CO-REP., INC., Marshall County Court
Ken_
U.
,
miles west of
the General Rind. plication will be held in sweating it out in the base- spring, says Ira Massie
night at 7:00
10 CALIFORNIA A V E., ting out such objections not farm, 5
road; 40 placed in
Extension Thursday
lake on good gravel ng in Said tax to be levied on the office of the County ment of t h e American K. Cooperative
k.
o'cloc
PITTSBURGH, PA.„ 15202. later than October 8, 1966buildi
o specialist.
W. J. Brien, Jr., Clerk acres in grass; plenty of essessment as of January 1, Judge November 7, 1966 at League. They may cry in- service tobacc
Kiwanis Club
Include phone numbed.
Bentin
The job (treating sites
10:00 a. m. Any person op- side themselves, but actuals29p
Marshall County, Ky. good condition;owner 362- 1966.
Wednesday each
on
meets
be
will
l)
s22o6c water. Phone
SECTION 4: All taxes posed to the issuranoe of ly the thing is not too sur- for weed contro
week at the Community
s22_29c
E1828.
paid on or before Novem- said permit will be heard prising. The answer is sim- out of the way, he says. Building at 12:00 noon.
PIANO FOR SALE: You
ent is as
S
ber 1, 1966, shall be dis- at this time.
ple. The Jews bought the And fall treatm
may assume monthly pay- NOTICE TO CREDITOR
ORDINANCE
counted two per cent (2;) Given under my hand Yankees, if ninety per cent effective as spring treati
ments of $19-25 on a slight- TO PRESENT CLAIM:
PROA Blue Ribbon
and all taxes not paid by this the 27th day of Septem- of them, and now they have ment.
AN ORDINANCE
ly used spinet piano. Light All persons having claims
FOR THE LEVYpurchased the other ten, not (1) Use a fertile, well Winner In Baby
walnut finish with match- against the estate of Edna VIDING AN AD VALOR- March 1, 1967, shall have ber, 1966o a penalty of
W. J. Brien, Jr., Clerk so long ago apd now we are drained area entirely free
ing bench. May be seen lo- Earl Dees, deceased, are re- ING OF ON ALL REAL (added theret
s29o13p getting the usual Jew quali- from shade. (2) Plow the Show,Oklahoma
, EM TAX
claims
cent
per
their
six
and
all
(6%),
file
ato
d
r
inform
queste
For
furthe
cally.
AND PERSON- taxes not paid by April 1,
at
TE
lawESTA
to
bed at least two weeks being
accord
to
ed
Box
ty for our money.
write
verifi
tion, please
Little Miss Autum KenPROPERTY; LEVY- 1967, shall be deemed der if
Mighty Chief, we fore treatment. earlie
te
183, Lexington, Kentucky. the address given below, not AL
Allie,
Esta
Real
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Tooms, eleven-month
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A
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day
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20th
collectthe
s29c
than
later
40501
share your sorrow.
CITIZENS
daughtee of Mr. and
old
MALE
weed
ty
bring
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and
s
paiper
all
ALL
pocket
and
ERTY
or
PROP
which
1966.
YOUR
LIST
December,
A few years ago a big, seed to the Reface. (3) Mrs. Leighton H. Tooms,
TWENTY-ONE YEARS OF taxes are not paid by the
s-s Gladys Harrell
with
NOT
-iorri-toot'n Texas Jew blew Work the bed according to was a blue ribbon winner at
OVER
WANT TO BUY: FeatherAND
be
ell
may
date
AGE
Campb
ssaid
adverti
s-s Ada Larue
C. FLEMING off at a Hebe party that he,
beds wanted, duck a n d
EXEMPT BY THE LAWS ed by said collector and FRANCES
sterilization method Rogers County Baby Show
Co-adrninistratices
had spent over the
KENally,
person
OF
goose, 10 to 25c per lb. Also
E
STAT
THE
use, for burning in Claremore. Oklahoma,
first
cky
the
you'll
OF
sold on
Monday in
REAL ESTATE
Calvert City, Kentu
ed million dol-a
hundr
FRAN
four
emtiques Write Post Office
ALL
AND
Y;
top off the dirt on Sunday. September 18.
the
knock
s22o6c TUCK
May following said adver- KY. LAKE SUBDIV. —
lars, count 'em, to Jerusalem' turned up; for drenches or She was also presented a
Box 33, Benton, Ky. Give
CHISE TAXES DUE TO tising as is &squired ba Nice lake front lots.
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Camaro sport Cot;

[

1967 Pontiac Widetracks Are Unveiled

NOTE: No Visible Windshield wipers

Iting tor a Chevrolet like this
Ak
I

e for $
hood. Short rear deck. Big-car stanc
Cama
odel.
on
g
• Six or 210-hp VB, dependin
nriry all'(
lste
on the floor to vinylAho
of comforts from carpeting
,
safety features like the GM-develo
of security, too, with new
coupe or convertible. You ca
steering column. Camaro! Sport
V
SS 350 with Camaro's biggest
with hideaway headlights or an
dealer now!

FOR
s
I
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, at You

en ... Happonsill Now
Everything New That Could Happ

Phillips Chevrolet
1207 Main Street

527-8651

boy)
TEENAGERS: A 839.95 BIKE (for girl or
.
purchased from Western Auto in Benton
ed
LADIES: Your Choice of a 850.00 DRESS, Styl
l Knits Daby Nardis of Dallas, Dacron or Woo
chased at
cron Knits Completely Washable. Pur
Benton Dress Shop.
s or Young
MEN: A Curlee or Tom Sawyer Men'
95 Value PurMen's SUIT of Your Choice. A 879.
chased at Morgan's in Benton.
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de Ford's New Wave for'67!
At your dealer's
Friday!
4

1967 Mustang Hardtop—
bred first to be first

1967 FORD XL 2-Door Hardtop—
the ultimate in sports/luxury cars

1967 FORE, LTD 2-Door'Hardtop—
one of the world's quietest luxury cars

Ephraim McDowell Home
THE McDOWELL APOTHECARY SHOP, adjacent to the
From 1793 to 1830 it
Mountains.
Allegheny
the
of
west
drugstore
first
in Danville, was the
the world's first ovariotomy.
was operated by Dr. Ephraim McDowell, successful performer of
arcana in an early 19thThe shop was restored in 1959 and, today, dispenses herbs and other
which line the countercentury atmosphere. From English Queenswear and Delft drug jars
cinnamon, chamomile
to-ceiling shelves, visitors may buy ginger, catnip, senna, sarsaparilla,
and other interesting herbs and spices.

Eat
CRUNCHY CREAM
DOUGHNUTS
CAKES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
VARIETY OF DOUGHNUTS
Open Monday thru Saturday
202 North Main
alb

Benton, Kentucky

1567 Thunic;1

ptior 5,' 'u -one of three all-new rhunderbii,ls

18 Fords: The strongest, quietest, best
built Fords in history. Choose from luxurious new LTD's. spnrlY XL's, stylish
Galaxies, Customs and wagons.
first • • • 10 be first.
Afl-new hardtop, convertible and fastback 2+ 2. Mustang if longer, wider,
sportier than ever. ArDti-RtOre than ever
designed to be designed by you.

3 Mustangs: Bred

3 Thunderbirds: Unique. exciting, the
There are two new
ultimate in luxury.

two-door models, and for the first time
in history .. . an elegant new four-door.
roominess and
performance in a lean middleweight. You
and GT's,
can pick from exciting
convertibles, smart sedans and wagons.

13 Fairlanes: Big-car

10 Falcons: Low price and big economy combined with new luxury. Some
people even call them short limousines.
Choose from classy Sports and Club
Coupe, sedans

and wagons.

i

I

;dile 500 I ittidttir the car that gets sportier and more popular every yea!

Better Ideas from Ford for '67..,
SelectShift Cruise-O-Matic transmission that
shifts automatically ag_id manually ... automatic door locking...Comfort-Stream Ventilation that lets you close windows, yet be
refreshed by a silent flow of air,.. adjustable
Tilt-Away Steering Wheel . . . automatic
speed control for foot-free turnpike cruising
...a Magic Doorgate on wagons that swings
out for people atA down for cargo. And for
'67, Ford Motor Company lifeguard-Design
safety features are standard on all models.
Ride Ford's new wave for '671

Kinney-Hiett Motor Co.
NORTH MAIN STREET

You're ahead in a

MUSTANDerAICON.FAIRLANE
fORD.TRUNDEREORD

a-red

now!
BENTON,KENTUCKY
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STARTS TOMORROW!

LIQUDATONSE

PRICES

SAVE 20 to 407.
TYPE Over 300
GROUP I FIRM—TUFTED HOTEL -MOTEL
stripe cover
heavy gauge steel coils in this superior set. Attractive
quitted insulation
features heavy duty construction. Bands of thick,
provide firm, restful support — longer mattress life.

sleeping surface .v,ith
GROUP II FIRM Choose either smooth
deep quilted Sur. vibrant, total area Foam Topper — or — luxurious
woven cover and
face, Strong, vertically stitched borders, durably
Over 200 coils
high coil count innerspring assure tasting comfort.
In each of these outstanding sets.
quilted mattresses feature
GROUP III EXTRA FIRM These deep
tic steel border
312 coil innerspring construction, resilient Edge-O-Ma

—

411timiuntuffito It1:4
;a19n1L911t1,461''''

111111114
41

4101111144111t

rs of expertly
supports, vertically stitched borders and multi-laye
on — aSSurrig
assembled felt insulation. Strictly superior constructi

superior comfort.

Published as a public service by this newspaper.

Come To Our Showing

We'll Be Glad To See You!

FROM THE NUMBER 1 DEALER
GET THE NUMBER 1 DEAL ON THE NUMBER 1 CAR
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thicbtTeli
mvienloi.ftalmost
ways
beYl
Round, Half Round and
exclusively to years. Beautiful girls are
ou
always a treat, I look more
Quarter Round Posts
was when winter at their faces now. I've
fishing was most impos18' id 20' Barn Poles
16'
14'
10' 12'
seen so many legs the last
t now manufactur- few years, I'd sooner look
sible
tdoor wearing ap- at a cow.
parel are Producing exceln ton. Ky
501 Papier
Danny Devor
lent clothing for keeping
one dry and warm. Also,
heating stoves and other,
warming. devices suitable
fod use in boats are now
ilab,lweeaUth'iethr
ents
amva
thing and heating eleis not now
the great problem it once
i Benton, Ky.
1003 Main
was
Fall and winter bass feed
some time during the day.
The trick is to find them
when they are on the
prowl for food. Shallow to
medium d e .
e n running
bott
ss
baits that creepra
l nin
and
ialong the corsour of the
lake bottom are most preferred.
One last word of warning: Be sure to have warm,
comfortable clothing and
plenty of persistence if you
70 x 90
plan to fish in cold weather.
80-SQUARE

Ins Fall,

SEE 'EM
THE ALL NEW

OVER THE HILL

YOUR CO-OP STORE HAS

1967 FORDS
FRIDAY -- SATURDAY

THE FARMERS' CO—OP STORE

SEPTEMBER 30 —OCTOBER 1

MO

luxury car transportation
Ford Thunderbird brinO•a new dimension to the field of personal
Landau model. All
with the introduction of its 1967 product line which includes this 4-door
Thunderbird look with a
unmistakably
Thunderbird models present a markedly changed yet
grille. The 2 and
thrusting, long hood line, shorter rear-deck and recessed air-scoop type intake
on roof quarter panels.
4.door Landau models feature vinyl-covered roofs and the traditional S-barwindows
and headlights
The two Landau models plus the 2-door Hardtop have ventless side
retract when the light
located in the grille sides that are covered by matching doors which
switch is actuated.

Modern Home
Plans On Display
At Murray State

Sheets & Blankets
— Csmpare

PRINTS

-\!
at
,

Volney Brien, Genera! Manager, and the entire staff invite you to come in and see..
••

An exhibition of 70 photo
and text panels devoted to
houses of this century will
be on display until October
1 in the Mary Ed McCoy
Hurry Down
Hall Gallery of Murray
State University.
For Best Selection
The gallery is located in
the Price Doyle Fine Arts
Building.
Titled "The TwentiethFour Sack
Girls' School
Century House," the exhibition was p4ipared by the
DISH TOWELS
department of arthi:ecture
land designed at the Mu-,
seum of Modern Art in
New York.
Miss Clara Eagle, head of
Values to S6.00
the division of art at Mur
ray State, said the exhibiGirl's Blouses
Limited Quantity
tion is one of the "most
!outstanding" to be present- While 18 Last
ed during this school year.
Buy.
The show is divided into A Real
two .• la road categories:
"Houses Determined by
Idea" and "Houses DeterBoy's Western
mined try Location."
Among the houses shown
in the first section are
those dominated by vertical or horizontal plans or
built around a court. The
— A Terrific
seco nd section includes
houses in extreme cli• Buy
mates, those built near
water and those in wooded
areas
Men's
Boy's Warm
The designs of many
noted architects are shown.

5 for $1
81c

Featming new sheet metal for the first time since its introduction in April of 1964, the Mustang for 1967 is sportier in appearance and livelier than ever before. The 2+2 Fastback model
(above) has a new roof line and concave rear panel while the convertible (below) illustrates the thrusting new hood line and deeply
inset grille. All Mustangs for 1967 have two-inch wider front and
rear tread for improved handling. Options for 1967 Mamie a
IS-horsepower, 3941 C7D V-8 engine and Select Shift Crsise-OKatie transmission for manual or automatic gear shifting.

FORD
HAS A BETTER IDEA

$4
Nylon, Vinyl or Suede

KINNEY - HIETT

YOU SAVE $1.00

Fluffy Weave

DISH CLOTHS

Sc
Limited 5 to Customer

$133 & $3

$144

Winter Jackets

88c

DRESSES

JEANS

Sap descends as well as
riscends in trees Descending
sap takes nutrition from the
leaves to the roots.

$2.00

— ONLY 37 at

25c yd.

Lophus Hiett, Owner, and

THE
1967
FORDS

SAVINGS EVENT

Ladies' New Fall

Flats & Casuals
— Big Selection
— Sizes 41/2 to 10 0

$ 66
— Save Now

UNIFORMS

PANTS --

$2

Shirts -- $150
Broken Sires

— Limited Quantity
CHECK THESE SPECIALS

"SWralltilligeggs,s.

HAS STILL A BETTER DEAL

Ladies'

BLOUSES

97c

Reg. $2.00

I Indian Blankets

$122

SAVE NOW

TERRIFIC

•

Styling changes fee the 1151 Fairlane, which was completely
redesigned for 11146, inelede taillights divided by hack-up lights
dramatic
as shown as the Fairlane X/L Hardtop above and a
Falriane 500 4-door
new grille treatment as illustrated on the
Sedan below. Interior styling is new as well with color-coordi
nated, clotltand vinyl combinations. Fairlane models go on display at Ford dealer showrooms Friday, Sept. 30.

48 x 24 VEN REED

BUY ONE TODAY!

LADIES' STRETCH

GIRDLES
While 18 Last

72c

Ladies' Knit

Rog. $2.00

SALESMEN: Joe Walters, Terrell Cole,and Frank Windt.

Kinney-Hiett Motor Co.
North Main
••••••=.I^

Benton, Ky.

ff you are at the scene of an
accident do not move the in•
lured. Do not Permit the injurdedttohPecerw
labulnd
sfeewrltoprta abC6t
oal
"
iate
ng,
ciity
ambulance
and
k all tit"helinlats.ambhwts
count'', ai
ment age". Until help arinjured as
rives.
yousicl4ww
hil:17
quiet_
them
keeping
1114 0

7,..4.forta:yloe.matniat

Sofa Pillows
They Ars Colorful

CURTAINS &
VALANCES

$133

SWEATERS

67c Ea.

$7

Regular $13.00

3 WAYS TO SHOPLAY-A-WAY
•
•ti4N •CHARGE
AT

HIRSCH'S IN BENTON, KY..

1966
7'RIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky — Thursday, September 20,

CAL VERT
- In - Theatre
CALVERT CITY E.Y.
Highway 85, 1 Mile South of U. S 62
BOX OFFICE OPENS 6:30 CST — SHOW START:. AT 7:00

TNt ONIATIST OUNFIONTINIS OF TM
4411.1
•

irt

MUT
IN A
MATH
DUNI .

'A very special
agent with
an eye for
women!

tn
TIECNNICOLOR.
TECMPISCOPe•

A MUM Mal

Clyde Reid was honored
On Monday, September
12, Mrs. Edwards' sixth on his birthday Saturday
grade elected the following bight, September 19.
Friends and neighbors
officers: Ben Howard, president; Jimmy Riley, vice gathered in at the home of
president; Cindy Elkins, Mr. and MrS. Joe Duncan,
secretary; Hobby Redden, ,Symionia Route 1, and celebrated the occasion with a
class reporter.
Elected class favorites pot luck dinner.
Those present w e r e:
were: Cindy Elkins , and
Messrs. and Mesdames R.
Ben Howard.
.
corn
tsfot
ball
Tal11atiOft of
C Reid of Paducah;
elect' of communi
son Reeves, Charlie Walpieced
Cropversion,
co
Soil Bank,
en was
mitt
iters, Everett Crosby, Tomon Se tember 26 by e co- land Adjustment and Crop- my and Dean Crosby; Bud
land
mmitConservation- -Pro- Nelson; Joe Duncan; and
unty eorrunittee.
teeme elected in e h com- grams, Commodity Loan Clyde Reid.
'
munit are as follow.: Com- and Wool Incentive ProA ball park favorite, the
A, chai man,, grams.
munit
peanut, is not a nut but a
Char! 41Vork; vics nsairlegume
man, . L. Warren,
ular ,eniber, Lon e Nim. chairunity
mp;
Frank! n, ,vice
man,
chair n, Elworth ewton,
lar mem r„ Roy
and r
nity C,
Aluminum Roofing
r; C
Vass
thairm , Lex Ri ey, vice
Fiberglass Sheets
•
•
G u y Blakney,
chairm
..... Galvanized Roofing
and re lar mem r, J. Elunity D,
mer D es; Co
(Corrugated and 5V)
James. Gibson,
chairm
vice c rrnan, J es Hamregulat member,
let, an
n; ComThom
501 Poplar
Caren
Banton. Ky.
munity E, chair an, Harl
Usery, ice chai an, Clifregular
ford H
opeland.
help the
county ofnmitte adminisgram in
ter the Farm
Marshal Count during
1967. Th v will so, by viron become
eir el
tue
delegate to the ounty conservatio to be eld at the
n Friday,
ASCS Office
Septembipr 30, 0:00 a. m.,
at which time they will
elect meal to f 1 vacancies
on the •unty committee,
det mine the
and w'
chairman
chairm
rnber of the
and le
ornm tee. Th is
cocn!
to all intermeeting
gardless of
ested pe
or Nationrace, cre
al origin
inistered by
Progra
en are the
these co
Agricult al Conservation
rogram, acreOr Cost S.
and marketage allot4ne
luding tobacing quo
co, whea a d cotton in
Marshall Co .nty. Price support pr 4g am, including
Feed Gr. and Wheat Di-

THE FARMERS' (0-0P STORE

INFORMATION FOR TRAVELERS—Autunin is a popular time to vacation in Kentucky,
-and during this season Kentucky welcomes more and more travelers every year.'The more
travelers, the more questions—people in an unfamiliar land just naturally want to know
a lot of things. But Springfield is prepared for questions with this tourist information booth,
built by the Chamber of Commerce. Half of the money to build the log building came from
the State Department of Public Information's travel advertising matching fund. Studying
travel literature are some vacationers from Marion, Ind.: Mrs. Jean Beekman (right) and
her son and daughter, Bill and Burtie.

In the Benton Area,

1967's going to be an In year
at your Quality Buick dealer's.

Lampkins Buick Company, Inc.
Benton, Ky.

the amazing, work saving
down draft wood burning
heater with a modern thermostatic contr
Over a half a million families from all over the continent have dIstatered
Ashley, the heater that has revolutionized wood as a heatin fuel. they
get more heat with less fuel than was ever thought posslb . They
controlled, even heat for up to 6 rooms 24 hours a day. Thy enjoy
loads that last up to 12 hours even In the coldest weather. hy no
el anc
them and be a satisfied Ashley owner yourself? There's a
for every need: homes, farm buildings, stores, schools, ch rches, !hinting cabins, etc.

LOW PRE-SEASON PRICES On All W , 0411, and
Gas Heaters - GET YOURS TODAY!
"Get The Best For Less"

FLEIVIING Furnit reCo.
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPO

.'

T

Mona 527 3481 Day — 527-8789 or 527-8902 Night

1

PKentucky

else. He's got a line of cars new from
Your Quality Buick dealer says - Now!" like nobody
And nothing's now-er than the
features.
safety
GM
new
the
to
engines to brakes
But wait till you get your hands
looking.
just
time
of
lot
a
spend
could
You
Buick look.
going to be easy to give up?
they're
think
You
on the keys to one of these 67 Buicks.
of five new-car buyers pay
out
Four
up?
them
give
you
should
Come to think of it, why
the
good things that go with it
all
Buick.and
the
get
you
sure
Make
prices
Buick-sized

I
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